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All my favorite anime shows and their people are going to compete in a special challenge.Who will be
#1!!!!!
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1 - Info on fights

ANIME CHALLENGE!!!!!!

People from anime shows I like will compete at beinng number one!!

Inuyasha-Inuyasha,Sesshoumaru,Miroku,Naraku,Bonkotsu,Kouga,Shippo,Jaken,Kagome,
Kikyo(I hate her so she's goin to get her butt beat hee hee),Kagura,Songo,Rin,Kiaede,and Hojo(He is
going to get his butt kicked hee hee).

Cased Closed-Rachel,Richard,Conan,Jimmy,Amy,Goerge,and Michel.

Sailor Moon-Rei(Sailor Mars),Mina(Sailor Venues),Ami(Sailor Mercrury),Lita(Sailor Jupiter),
Darian(Texido Mask),Serena(Sailor Moon,Rinni(Sailor Minni-Moon),Feori(Feori),and the cats
(Artemis,Luna,and Dianna).

Full Meatal Alcheimest-Ed,Al,Winry,General Mustang,and Rose

Kenshen-Kenshen,Kouru,Yahiko

Who agianst Who?

Inuyasha-Rachel
Sesshoumaru-Richard
Miroku-Conen
Naraku-Jimmy
Bonkotsu-Amy
Kouga-George
Shippo-Michel
Jaken-Rei
Kagome-Mina
Kikiyo-Ami
Kagura-Lita
Songo-Darian
Rin-Serena
Kieade-Rinni
Hojo-the cats
Ed-Kenshen
Al-Kouru
Winry-Yahiko
General Mustang-Rose

LET ROUND 1 BEGIN!!!!!!!
But review first then you get your fights BWAHAHAHAHAHA!!!!!!I'M SO EVIL!!!!



2 - Inuyasha VS Rahel

Out of the ring
Kagome:Inuyasha are you sure you should enter this tornament?
Inuyasha:Well you did didn't you
Miroku:Well yes she is but..
Inuyasha:But nothing i'm going to fight.Anyway it's just a weak human what harm can she do
Conan:*Kicks Inu in the shin*(Don't know how to spell it so go with it)Rachel will beat you
Inuyasha:*Hits Conan in the head*You little runt
Rachel:Kicks Inu where the sun don't shine*Oh poor Conan*Kisses Conan on the head*
Conan:*Thinking*Mabye being hit isn't so bad after all
Miroku:*Takes Rachels hands*Excuse me but would you mind barring my children
Conan:*Kicks Miroku in the Shin*
Songo:*Hits Miroku in the head with her Boomarng*

In the ring
Me:Hello and Welcome to ANIME CHALLENGE!!!!!!!Today's fight will be..The sexy dog demon
Inuyasha!!!!And the Deadly chick Rachel!!!!!
Inuyasha:Walks on stage*
Rachel:*Walks on stage*
Me:Remember the rules.1.Play as dirty as possible,2.Aim low,and 3.Kill eachother!!!!Ready
FIGHT!!!!*Disappears in a blast of smoke*
Inuyasha:*Takes out sword*Okay time to finish this
Rachel:But we just started
Inuyasha:Yeah well.Danm it now i'm confused
Rachel:*Kick Inuyasha where the sun don't shine*

out of the ring
Kagome:Thats cheating
Me:Acully rule 2 stats Aim low so it's not cheating
Kagome:Oh.Kick his @$$ Rachel!!!!

In the Ring
Inuyasha:*Finally gets off of floor*Thats it now i'm angry
Rachel:Whats today's tommorw's yesterday?*Smiles*
Inuyasha:What?*Looks very confused*
Rachel:*Kicks Inu in the stomach*
Inuyasha:*Grabs Rachel's leg and flips her*
Rachel*Lands on her back*Ouch*Gets up before Inu slices her*
Inuyasha:Hold still*Holds sword tight*WIND SCAR!!!
Rachel:What?*Doges just in enough time but lands outside arena*
Me:And the winner is THE SEXY DOG DEMON INUYASHA!!!!!!

out of ring



Kagome:*Helps Rachel up*It's alright you will get him sometime

In ring
Inuyasha:*Blows kisses to all of his fans*
Me:Next fight is The even sexier demon sesshoumaru!!!And the lazy bum RICHARD!!!!!!!!!

Review and ya get your next fight.Review!!!!



3 - Richard VS Sessy and Conen Vs Miroku

Me:Get ready for the next battle!!The other sexy demon SESSHOUMARU!!!And the lazy bum Richard.

Richard:I already quit

Me:And the winner is the sexy demon SESSHOUMARU!!!!Next match is the perverted monk*Slaps
Miroku*miroku.And the sweet boy Conan!!

Miroku:*Walks on stage*

Conan:Walks on stage with 3 soccor balls*

Me:Ready FIGHT!!!

Miroku:Lisen little kid I don't want to hurt you so*Gets hit in the face with a soccor ball*

Conan:Score!!!!

Miroku:*knocked out*

Me:3...2...1...HE'S OUT OF IT THE WINNER IS THE SWEET BOY CONAN!!!!

Off stage
Songo:*To kagome*You ouw me 10 bucks



4 - Yadda Yadda see chapter 1

Me:HELLO EVERYONE!!WELCOME BACK TO.......ANIME CHALLENGE!!!!

People who read this:*Cheer loudly*

Me:In today's match Naraku will be fighting Jimmy!

Naraku:I refuse to fight a weak human being*crosses arms*

Me:Okay then the winner is JIMMY!!

Jimmy fans:YAY!!!!

Naraku fans:Awww

Me:Okay next fight*Looks at first chap*...BONKOTSU AND AMI!!!

Bonkotsu:*Walks on stage with huge sword that I forgot the name to*It's on

Ami:*Walks on stage but starts to cry*WAHH!!!!!!

Bonkotsu:*Walks to her*Umm....it's okay*Pats back but gets thrown out of the ring*HEY!

Ami:*Sticks tounge out and wipes away water on her face*Take that you mean bully

Bonkotsu:*Fire in his eyes*I'LL KILL YOU YOU LITTLE B-*Gets whaped on the head with a vase*I see
stars mommy*falls to the ground knocked out*

Off stage
Me:Man i've always wanted to do that*Throws broken vase behind shoulder*

Some person in the stands:OW!!!*Knocked out*

Kag&Son:Okay......Whats the next fight?

Me:*Goes up on stage*
On stage
Me:Okay nice preformance!Great job Ami*Looks at Bonkotsu*Umm...is there a docter in the stadium?

Some guy:I am

Me:Good*Pulls lever and the doc fly's out of the roof*Next fight is next chap cya!



6 - Special thanks(and more fighting)

Me:Hello fans and welcome to.....ANIME CHALLENGE!!!!

People in audiance:WHOOOO!!!!!!

Me:Today's challenge is.....The demon wearing a mini shirt...Kouga!!And the boy with a big
appitite....Goerge!!!

Goerge and Kouga:*Walk on stage*

Kouga:Your going down little man

George:Who you calling little?!?!

Off stage
Jimmy:Go George!!

Conan:Go George!!

Ayame:Go Kouga!!

On stage
Me:Let's get ready to...Rumble*Space Jam theme plays in backround*Hey where did the music come
from????All well.....1.....2....3.....FIGHT!!!

Kouga:Have a taste of my wind!*Uses Kouga's whirlwind dash(From Inuyasha:Feaudal Combat)*

George:AHH!!!!*Runs to the end of the stage but trips and falls out*

Me:And the winner is....The demon in the mini skirt.....Kouga!!!

Off stage
Ayame:Go Kouga!!

Jimmy and Conan:Awww...too bad

On stage
Me:Well I guess we have time to put about two more fights...What do you think???

Audiance:YEAH!!!!!!!

Me:All right!!!!Two more fights!!!!But first i'd like to thank someone out there!!!Thank you angel_r!!!!You
commented on every single chapter of my story!!!Everyone at Anime challenge would like to say

http://www...too/


something to ya!!!

Everyone:Thanks angel_r!!!!

Me:Okay now next fight!!!The cute little fluffy kitsue...SHIPPO!!!!Against smarty pants....Michel!!!

Shippo:*Hops on stage*

Michel:*Walks on stage*

Off stage
Kagome:Go Shippo

Inuyasha:Go whoever is fighting Shippo!!!

Kagome:Sit!

Inuyasha:*On the ground*Go Shippo...

On stage
Me:Okay let's.....RUMBLE!!!!*More space Jam music*Darn you music!!Darn you!!!*Waves fist in the
air*Anyway.....1...2..3...FIGHT!!!

Shippo:Fox Fire!!

Michel:*Gets out a mirror and bounces the fire back*

Shippo:*Running around with his tail on fire*OW!!!!Put it out!!!Put it out!!!(Sry Shippo fans!!)

Me:*Throws water on Shippo*There ya go

Shippo:*Glares at Michel*Your going to pay for that!!!Magic Top!!!!*Throws huge top at Michel

Michel:*Doges and takes out a device*Well,well,well.....*Shoots Shippo with an electrical shock*

Shippo:*Doges and charges to Michel*

Michel:*Suprised gets knocked off the stage*

Me:And the winner is....The cute little fluffy Kitsue...Shippo!!!

Off stage
Kagome:YAY!!!!

Inuyasha:Boo!!!!Hissssss!!!

Kagome:Sit!!!



Inuyasha:*On the ground*....Yay Shippo

On stage
Me:The next Challenge is....The ugly toad thingie.....Jaken!!!Against.....The chick from Mars....Rei!!!!

Jaken and Rei:*Walk on stage*

Me:Good luck....ready.....FIGHT!!!

Jaken:Feel the almighty wrath of.....The Staff Of Two Heads!!!

Rei:Ewww.....Staff of two heads?That's sick*Walks to Jaken and kicks him off stage*

Me:And the winner is.....The chick from Mars...Rei!!!!

Audiance:YAY!!!!

Jaken hater:*Walks to Jaken and stabs him*HAHAHAHAHAHAHA!!!!!!!!!

Security:*Tie the hater up and put him in a loony bin*

Me:Ooooooooookay.....anyway thats all we have time for today!!!!Cya next time at....

Everyone(Including the audiance):ANIME CHALLENGE!!!!

Me:You heard em' folks

http://www.....Staff/


7 - Blah blah blah

Me:Welcome back to....

Audiance:ANIME CHALLENGE!!!!!

Me:Yup.Now put your hands together for my second favorite character in Inuyasha next to
Inuyasha......KAGOME!!!!

Kagome:*Walks on stage*

Me:Against the gal from venus.....MINA!!!!

Mina:*Walks on stage*

Me:Ready....

Mina:*Is shot of stage by an arrow*Hey!

Me:And the winner is Kagome!!!

Mina:What?!?!?!?!?!?!?!But that wasn't fair!!!!You didn't say go!!!

Kagome:Well,you said at the begining to Play as dirty as possible.You never said that we couldn't fight
before you said go

Me:*Looks into a small book that appeared out of no where*Hmmm.......she's right

Mina:I hate you

Me:Okay!!!Next fight is....the clay pot that everyone hates....*Says with very much discust and washes
mouth out with 500 bottles of mouthwash after*Kikyo*Washes mouth out*

Kikyo:*Walks on stage*

Me:And the book worm that everyone likes....Ami!!!!

Ami:*Walks on stage*

Me:Ready....set....hey Kikyo

Kikyo:Yeah

Me:GO!!!



Kikyo:*Gets blasted off stage by bubbles*

Me:And the winner is Ami!!!!Sorry loser...wait....no i'm not*Breaks into histerical laughter*

Ami:*Sticks tounge out*

Me:Okay...the next fight is....next chap!!!I'm just lazy lol.See ya next chap on....

Audience:ANIME CHALLENGE!!!!

Me:You heard'em folks



8 - Stuff and Stuff

Me:Hello and welcome back to Anime Challenge!!In this episode Kagura will be fighting
Lita!Kagura:*Walks on stage*Alright.Let's get this over withLita:*Walks on stage*You won't beat
me!Me:Ready..........set.......DON'T GO!!!Kagura:DANCE OF BLADES!*Blades disappear*Hey,What
gives.Me:I didn't say goLita:Tunder Clasp!*Thunder hits Kagura*Me:Hey!Lita:What?You said goMe:I
did.....*Hits head*Curse my short term memory loss.Anyway....wait.....where's Kagura?Everyone:*Looks
around*Me:Oh there she isKagura:*Outside ring*I'M GOING TO SLICE YOUR*Censored*HEAD
OFF!!!!Me:Where did that censored come from?*Ponders*All well.The winner is Lita!The next battle is
between Songo and Darian!Songo:*Comes on stage with Kirara*Darian:*Throws rose then appears on
stage*Me:Ready?Both:YesMe:Sure?BothYesMe:Positive?Both:*Getting anoyyed*YesMe:You
really-*Cut off*Both:SHUT THE*Censored*UP AND GET ON WITH THE DAMN
FIGHT!!!!!!!Me:GO!*Runs off stage*Off StageMiroku:Oh my dear sweet Songo!You shall
preval!!Serena:No!My Darian will win!Miroku:You wanna bet!*Tackles and rips blond
hair*Serena:AHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!On StageSongo:Go
Kirara!Kirara:*Heads striaght for Darian*Darian:Here kitty kitty!*Hold up yarn and throws to other side of
stage*Kirara:*Goes after yarn*Songo:Whatever*Throws Boomrang*Darian:*Dodges but lands outside of
ring*Me:The winner is...SONGO!!Off StageMiroku:Told you*Sticks tongue out*On StageMe:Well that
concludes the 8th chapter in....People:ANIME CHALLANGE!!!!!!!!!!!!
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